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lekha

case study
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overview

Lekha is a lifestyle brand, designed in New Orleans and handmade by female-owned 

artisan workshops and rural women’s empowerment artisan cooperatives in India. 

Lekha has a unique brand & product and was looking to increase brand awareness 

and sales in key states/cities where growth opportunity is greatest – New Orleans, 

Charleston, and Brooklyn.

goals

Increase brand awareness with 

women in key cities across America

Connect with a new audience of 

women most likely to support the lifestyle

brand and buy the unique homemade 

products. 

Increase sales of products online. 

Our goal is to drastically increase this 

with a goal of $3,000 per month in sales

from marketing efforts.
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paid social strategy

Krewe Media ran a strategic paid social campaign during June and July of 2020. We ran a 

video ad created by our partner agency, Bodega Bodega. The goal was to serve the ad to 

new interest-based audiences in New Orleans, Charleston, and Brooklyn. Then we 

monitored closely who watched the video and interacted with the website, and retargeted 

them with a carousel and single image ad promoting Lekha’s sale with the goal to get 

purchases from the website. 

We are vey happy with the initial results of the campaign helping drive 2,110 users to the 

website this month, 52 website transactions, and $6,711 in revenue this month.
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26k 476 174%

results

People reached Unique clicks at an average of 

$1.07 per click with a $700

media buy budget

Increase in total revenue

from previous month

Increase in overall website

traffic

110%
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key factors of success

Below are key factors of the campaign that rendered it an overall success, 

driving drastically more online revenue from the site. 

Targeting engaged shoppers.

In addition to our interest based

parameters added to the brand

awareness ad, we also targeted

the ad to engaged shoppers, 

those that have clicked on an 

ad in the last 7 days. This allowed

us to hone in on people that indeed

do shop online via social ads and 

helped increase our overall conversions.

Ran the ad budget at campaign level.

Setting our budget at the campaign

level for the brand awareness video

ads allowed the spend to dynamically 

flow to our audience based on their 

availability to see our ad. This allowed 

us to determine the best city/state and 

make data driven adjustments moving

forward. For instance, we saw Brooklyn

perform the best and Charleston the worst. 

In month two we removed Charleston and

started targeting a different city altogether.

Committing to a sales funnel.

We allowed the brand awareness video

to run a full two weeks before launching the

remarketing ads. This allowed us to build an 

engaged audience of video viewers ad website

visitors to serve our remarketing ad to. The 

remarketing ad did just what we wanted, receiving

double the click through rate and garnering all 

of the recorded purchases from the ads. 
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Review of Creative
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brand awareness video ad

See full video

https://fb.me/1FreS6LXD8n1ckw

https://fb.me/1FreS6LXD8n1ckw
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See full ad

https://fb.me/1FMxMGGJrhW52XE

https://fb.me/1FMxMGGJrhW52XE
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See full ad

https://fb.me/1TzsDeE5O4sdnMi

https://fb.me/1TzsDeE5O4sdnMi
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Thank you


